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HFC United Mission Statement 

HFC United Soccer is a non-profit organization that is committed to providing a quality soccer program in Hastings and 
the surrounding community. Our focus is to develop each member, whether they are a player, coach, referee, manager, 
or parent to their fullest potential at all levels of participation. 
 
Voting Board Members: Jeremy Reuter (President), Dan Schaack (Vice President), Zach Ebeling (Secretary), Kyle Kreuser 
(Director of Recreation), Erin Maulucci (Incoming Travel Director), Mike Engeldinger(Incoming Treasurer),Jason Wenisch 
(Incoming Director of Communication and Marketing) 
 
Non-Voting Board Members: Michelle Youngstrom (Volunteer Coordinator), Grace Ahman (Equipment/Uniform 
Coordinator), Susie Stoltz (Webmaster), Sean Qualy (Field Coordinator), Denis Garofolo (Tournament and Activities 
Coordinator), Erin Stewart (Team Manager Coordinator), Lynn Otto (Registrar), Ceil Straus (Indoor Rec Coordinator), 
Yander Sanchez (Referee Coordinator), Jo Ingebrightsen-Carlson (Fundraiser Coordinator) 
 
Staff: Howard Rushton (Director of Coaching and Player Development-Boys), Brady Robinson (Director of Coaching and 
Player Development-Girls). 
 
In Attendance:  Jeremy Reuter (New pres), Zach Ebeling (secretary), Mike Engeldinger(Treasurer), Kyle Kreuser (Rec 
Director), Jo Ingebrightsen-Carlson (Fundraiser Coordinator), Sean Qualy (Field Coordinator), Brady Robinson (Director of 
Coaching and Player Development-Girls), Howard Rushton (Director of Coaching and Player Development-Boys), Erin 
Maulucci (Travel Director), Dan Schaack(VP), Jason W (Communication), Susie Stoltz 
 
Parents: Monica Parks, Sue McVicker, Nick Langley, Julie Langley, Kari Erickson, Mr. Degroot, Bob Erickson, the Burts, 
Dan and Adria Gahler, Mike Bernard, Tara Webber, Mitch Irwin, Pat Green (the Greens), There were some stragglers 
who I didn’t catch names.., Christian (Waggie), Allan Schmalz, Jamie (HS coach), Scott (Girls HS Coach),  

 
Formal Agenda & Notes: 

1. Approve April minutes 

a. Previously approved via email voting, including special session 

2. Open positions 

a. Fundraiser Coordinator 

b. Rec Soccer Director 

3. High School Coaches - Raider Way 

a. Initiative Trent Hansen kicked off on Raider Way.  Trying to develop a vertically integrated community 

platform, k-12.  Trying to develop the multi-sport student athlete. 4 key categories with 

sub-committees: 

i. Participation 

ii. Development 

iii. Relationships 

iv. Experience 

b. The category subcommittees are trying to develop a curriculum to utilize across all of the ages, all 

schools, all clubs/organizations. 

c. Looking for 3 key members (total) from HFC to participate in the development group 

i. Hoping for some deep dive discussions 

1. Culture of HFC - who are we, who do we want to be? 
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a. Want a consistent vision between rec, travel, middle school, and high school. 

b. for every 100 kids joining soccer in youth, only 6 graduate playing soccer - 

nation wide. 

c. Goal is to get broad, intentional, purposeful alignment, that is all about the kids 

d. Stress that this is a family we are making 

2. Handout provided 

4. Treasurer Update 

a. All financials are public knowledge and most current info prior to this meeting are on the website 

b. Need $148K annually to operate 

c. Have 1 years worth of assets of ~$144K 

d. We received our grant from MYSA at end of April 

e. Chipotle night provided $700 

f. Reffing will cost us another $1100 this year, expecting an invoice 

g. Ordered a set of goals - a little over $1K 

h. 2 months left in fiscal year - unaware if we have any other trickling in income 

i. Estimate none 

ii. Net income would be $21K for fiscal year, as of today 

i. Summer camp revenue ~$700 

j. Just paid Arena time for indoor, rec, and traveling - $13,700 

k. State tournament - can pay up-front and be reimbursed 

i. Removing what is irrelevant, this was about $8k 

ii. DOCs for remainder of contract ~$9K 

l. Estimate a net loss of ~$25K, but a few other items might be coming in, such as Duggies fundraiser 

m. As things get more finalized, we should be able to vote in July for fiscal budget 

5. Field Update 

a. Don’t know when we’ll get back on Vets - determined by when Precision and the city both agree 

i. Goal to get on lighted field ASAP, if the others aren’t ready 

ii. Don’t anticipate we’ll get on them as soon as we thought 

iii. This means our crazy practice schedule is going to get worse before it gets better 

b. Reschedule update - started year with 112. 38 rescheduled. Now have done 52 total reschedules - 46% 

of our games. 

c. Howard requested a motion for ‘keep off the grass’ signs for the sodded areas 

i. Approved as an expenditure without a motion 

6. State Tournament 

a. Our registrar can register for all teams for state, so that team managers don’t have to do it.  

i. Caveat - don’t even start the registration 

7. Team tournament invoicing 
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a. Coaches and managers have tournament fees charged to their credit cards - the board is planning to find 

a better way to invoice this through the club. 

8. Fall referee clinic 

a. Because we are short on referees, Yander is looking to add a fall session.  Start recruiting your 13+ kids 

(12YO is a maybe - talk with Yander) 

b. MYSA rules is that the center refs have to be 2 years older than the age playing 

9. Board/coach/coordinator discounts 

a. Will share later with the board 

10. Coach Stipend Requests 

a. Bylaw says parent head coaches of multiple teams with a child on each, may request a stipend, available 

every year they are coaching. 

b. Mike Bernard requested - basically to cover the cost of registration for his 2 kids. 

i. ~$575 

c. Motioned by Kyle, Second by Jay - 5 yes, 1 indifferent 

11. DIBS opportunities 

a. Need to get field marshals back out to vets (especially to protect the new sod) 

b. Other opportunities are coming 

12. Year end celebration 

13. Updates 

a. MIght have some bins available in storage unit (Jeremy) 

b. Parent/Member comments: 

i. Questions raised by Mike Bernard about the effectiveness of communications, and the practices 

of having special sessions 

1. Was there consideration to form a standing committee?  

a. There was an unnoticed meeting that occurred on 4/20 

2. Mike requested a motion to remove the previous voting on the special session because 

no notice was given 

a. Discussion about our process and considerations of other clubs being audited 

b. IRS ramifications, need for employees, and need for paid admin requirement for 

TCSL, Numbers are down 

i. Jodi Gieb - Concerns about who would oversee the admin position 

ii. Jodi Gieb - Concerns about the rec program not being 

iii. Mark Elliot - seconds concerns of Jodi, and wants better 

communications.  Wants more opportunity for people to be a part of 

these conversations. 

iv. Shannon Elliot - emailed us and didn’t hear back. 

3. Sean expressed frustration that nobody comes to the board meeting except for board 

members.  
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a. Public expressed feeling unwelcome, and lack of communication. 

4. Allan Schmalz - wants more transparency 

5. Mike - asked for clarification on player numbers and associated costs 

6. Steve Burt - What are we doing to keep Howard and Brady 

a. Did we approach to discuss renegotiations 

7. Mike B suggested cutting dome time, reducing loss by half 

a. Jeremy reminded that Dundas was added because membership expressed it 

being important 

8. Isaac Kendel - With the moves we are making and going to TCSL, will we truly not have 

to impact the costs to membership?  Can we get a committee to decide on whether this 

is the best fit? 

9. Jodi Gieb - Can we please get the agenda’s properly posted 2 weeks prior to our 

meetings? 

a. Correction - it’s 2 weeks planned, it’s 1 week to the public.  We will do a better 

job, and get this posted to the website. 

10. Stephanie Toc? - Team formation was brought up as a strong concern and consideration 

a. Howard provided some explanation of how the process works: that DOCs form 

teams, and the board approves the teams. 

b. Why are we rostering kids that aren’t signed up or at tryouts? 

i. DOCs make phone calls 

c. Shannon Elliot suggested another committee to discuss how we can solve for 

this 

11. Suggestion made to not form the committees here, but to have team managers and 

coaches pull together a group of people.  

12. Detailed discussion took place about the strategy and decision around moving to TCSL. 

a. MYSA made several promises they couldn’t make 

b. How is the decision made to determine what teams go where? 

c. Issac - Should we postpone the decision for TCSL this fall, and push it to spring? 

i. Fear if we don’t get in now, we may miss our window. 

13. Lynette Schmalz - never saw Howard until we ended up with 2 DOCs.  Feels extra costs 

to members is worth it. 

14. Allan Schmalz brought up scholarship discussions 

a. We have this, but (per Jeremy) people typically decline it 

15. lady at top - Need DOCs to retain good coaches. 

16. Motion made to void the decision previously voted to restructure to 1 DOC: 

a. Voted 4 Yes to 3  No 

b. Need to put together committees to determine next steps. 

c. DOCs verbally accept previous contracts until the end of the year. 
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14. Website- Top 3 

15. Dates & locations of next meetings 

a. Jeremy to send a survey 


